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Premise: 
~ DUplication eXists across Federal agency IT portfolios, especially 

in areas ofcornmodityITinvestrnents{e.g., enterprise IT systems, 
IT infrastructure, and business systems), resulting in billions of 
dollars·of "low value" spending. 

Goal: 

~ PortfolioStat wiJlprovide a tool for agencies to assess the Cllrtent 
maturityoftheir IT portfolio rnanagementprocess, identify and 
eliminate duplicative or "low value" investrnents,and adopt intra 
and inter agency ITsharedservices,whereapplicable. 
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portfolioStat Agency Information Session 

White House Conference Center, Truman Room 

1:00-3:00PM J'vlay 2,2012 

_Agenda: 

• l:OO-1:15PM - Welcome and Introductions - Lisa Schlosser, Deputy Administrator, OMB E-Gov 

• 1:15-2:00PM - PortfoliolStat Overview - Andrew McMahon, Policy Analyst, OMB E-Gov 

o Schedule and Process 

o MAX Collect Diltil Cilll Demonstration 

o Deep Dive of All other Steps 

." 2:00-2:45PM - PortfolioS!at Discussion and Questions 

• 2:45-3PM - Closing - Steven VanRoekel, Federal CIO 
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L Agency Compliance 

1. Q: Small agencies do not appear to be listed in E-Gov PortfolioStat. Is it necessary for 
small agencies to comply with the March 30 PortfolioStat Memo? Is participation in the 
PortfolioStat process and data collection permitted by any Federal agency, and how do 
we request access to the MAX data collection tool for PortfolioStat? 
A: While OMB memorandum M-12-10 was addressed to heads of executive departments and 

agencies, the mandate to comply currently extends only to Clo Council agencies, or other 
agencies we may specifically designate. If agencies for which we have not mandated 
compliance would like to participate in the PortfolioStat process, we can include such agencies 
in the E-Gov PortfolioStat MAX Collect tool, which will facilitate the initiative (see information on 
the MAX Federal Community page at: https:llmax.omb.govlcommunitY/xl-xKaJ). 

2. Q: After notifying you of the PortfolioStat lead for our agency, do you need the 
infonnation communicated directly from the agency COO? Who exactly will need to 
report this information to at OMS to meet the April 9,2012 deadline outlined in the memo 
M-12-10? 
A: Per OMB memorandum M-12-10, please enter your agency's PortfolioSta! Lead contact 
information into the agency portion of the E-Gov PortfolioStat MAX Collect Tool at: 
https:l/max.omb.govlexerciseslcoliectlx/zN53MK. Detailed guidance including a link to the 
memo is also available on the E-Gov PortfolioStat, at https:l/max.omb.gov/communitY/x/-xKaJ 
on the MAX Federal Community page. 

3. Q: Could OMS please give agency staff access to the PortfolioStat MAX tool? 
A: Agency employees with a MAX account should have access to update their portion of the E
Gov PortfolioStat Max Collect exercise at https:/lmax.omb.govlexercises/coJlectlxlzN53MK. 
Please let us know if you have any problems with accessing the tool. 

H. Key Metrics 

4. The template asks if the CIO possesses explicit agency authority to review and approve 
the entire agency IT portfoliO. 
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a. Q: What does OMS mean by explicit authority? 
A: Per the MAX collection process here are the options: 

• Formal Memo/Policy in Place 
• Informal Policy in Place 

• Other 

• None 
b, Q: What does OMS mean by review and approve entire IT portfolio? 

A: General responsibilities and duties are specified in Clinger-Cohen Section 5125 parts (b) 
and (c). These include, but are not limited to: 



"Promoting the effective and efficient design and operation of all major information resources 
management processes for the executive agency, including improvements to work processes of 

the executive agency;" and "Monitor the performance of information technology programs of the 
agency, evaluate the performance of the programs on the basiS of the applicable performance 

measurements, and advise the head of the agency regarding whether to continue, modify, or 

terminate a program or project." 

6. The template asks if the CIO possesses authority to conduct performance reviews and 
approve performance ratings of component CIOs (if applicable). 

a. Q: What does OMS mean by component CIO? 

A: CIOs of Bureaus/Components as identified by OMB Circular A-11 Appendix C. 

6. The template requests the percent of Project/Program Managers with the appropriate 
level of Federal Acquisition Certification for Program and Project Managers (or DAWIA) 
for the programs/projects they oversee. 
Q: Is this a requirement under law, guidance, or other? 
A: Please refer to the Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) memo, at: 

http://www. whitehouse.govisitesidefaultlfiles/omb!procurementlworkforce/fed acg cert 042507. 

QQf. 

7. For the question in the Governance section asking for the "Percent of Project/Program 

Managers with the appropriate level of FAC-P/PM or DAWIA certification for the 
program/projects they oversee," should agencies respond to this question for only their 
major IT investments, or for all ProjectlProgram Managers in the Department? 
A: Per OFPP's memo "The Federal Acquisition Certification for Program and Project Managers" 
(April 25, 2007), at: 

http://www.whitehouse.aov!siles/defauillfiles/omb/procurementfworkforce/fed acg cert 04250 

7.pdf 

"The certification is required for program and project managers that are assigned to major 
acquisitions as defined in Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-11, Part 7, 
exhibit 300, Planning, Budgeting, Acquisition, and Management of Capital Assets .... The FAC
P/PM is not mandatory for all program and project managers; however, at a minimum, program 
and project managers assigned to programs considered major acquisitions must be senior-level 
certified unless a waiver is granted by the appropriate agency official..." 

For the purposes of the PortfolioStat data call, please provide this for program/project managers 
managing investments found in the IT Portfolio, based on your agency policies. If your agency's 
policy requires this for non-major acquisitions/investments these should be included. 

8. The template requests the percent of investments that are reflected in the agency's 
enterprise architecture. 
a. Q: Should this percentage include both major and minor investments? 

A: This should include all investments (please refer to Exhibit 53 guidance 53.9) 

b. Q: Should this percentage include bureaus and offices? 

A: This should include all bureaus/offices/componentsisub-agencies. 
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9. The template requests the percent of agency investments (major and non-major) that 
have gone through the TechStat process including agency-led and OMB-Ied TechStats. 
Q: Should bureau-led TechStats also be. included in this figure if they have been 
conducted? 
A: Yes, bureau-led TechStats may be included as long as they have a documented outcome 
from the session. 

10. Q: What is the 2210 Series referred to for the Program Manager designation? 
A: This title is in the "Information Technology" job series that was created by OPM in 
accordance with the IT Reform Plan, in the Office of Personnel Management's Handbook of 
Occupational Groups and Families, which can be found at: 
http://www.opm.gov/fedc!ass/gshbkocc.pdf. Please also see the following memo for the 
announcement and the definition of program manager. 
http://www.chcoc.gov/transmittalslTransmittaIDetails.aspx?TransmittallD=3961 

11. OMS requests whether a process is in place to include architecture information in 
investment and portfolio management. 
Q: If an agency is currently revising its IT investment and portfolio management 
processes to include architecture information, but is not yet complete, how should the 
agency respond? 
A: Agencies should only respond "yes" if such a process currently is in place and exists. 

12.0MB requests whether or not there is an architecture process and information in place 
that supports the identification and implementation of shared services. 
Q: If an agency does not yet have these in place but expects these will be in place to 
support the migration of two investments to shared services by the December 31, 2012 
deadline per OMS's IT Shared Services policy, how should the agency respond in this 
case? 
A: The data collection template asks about "current status," so in this case the agency should 
respond 'No". 

13. The template requests the percent of information security personnel reporting through 
the agency CIa or senior agency offiCials reporting to the CIO. 
Q: Should this percentage include only currently filled and staffed positions or include 
positions that are not filled and which report to the CIO? 
A: All relevant personnellpositions, whether filled or vacant, should be included in the 
percentage calculation. 

14. OMS requests the percent of an agency's network infrastructure that is currently 
monitored under the Continuous Monitoring program. 
Q: What is OMS including in the definition of network infrastructure? 
A: Please refer to NIST documentation at http://www.nist.govlitJfcsdfmonitoring-012412.cfm 

15. Q: Over what period of time should agencies use to provide the average number of 
minutes between security breach discoveryldetection and proper notification being sent 
to US-CERT? 
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A: Please use an average based on the latest 12 month period, OR duration that is most' 
convenient to the agency and provides the highest quality data. 

16. Q; Does the meaning of "breaches" apply only to PI! incidents, and not to any other 
security incidents that we .report to US-CERT? 
A: This applies to all security incidents that are reported to US-CERT. 

17. Is there anything special meant by the use of the word "proper" before notification, as 
that word is found neither in M-06-19 nor M-07-16 to describe the reports to US-CERT? 
A: No, there is no significance. We were likely being wordy in our request. 

m. Commodity IT Data Collection 

18. For the Phase 1 baseline data gathering, the PortfolioStat memo indicates that "Bureau 
heads, if applicable, shall complete the data requested for each of the identified areas in 
the MAX Collect Tool". 
Q: What will determine if a specific bureau should be required to complete the data 
request? 
A: Bureaus are identified by OMS Circular A-11 Appendix C. 

19. Q.: What definitions should be used for the Email, Collaboration Tools, Identity and 
Access Management, IT Security (Not Identify and Access Mgmt), Web Hosting, 
Infrastructure, and Content Management categories listed in the template? 
A: For assistance in what should be included in these categories, Please see the Appendix at 
the end of this document, which refers to the following pages in the Federal Enterprise 
Architecture Reference Model guide at: 
htlps:llmax.omb.gov!communityldownloadlattachmentsI6140n183/FEA CRM v23 Final Oct 
?007 Revised. pdf?version= 1 &modificationDate=1339696840748 

a) Collaboration Tools (non-E-mail): Pages 52, 61-62, and 67. 
b) IT Security (Not Identify and Access Management): Page 43. 
c) Web Hosting: Page 69. 
d) Infrastructure: Page 46. 
e) Content Management: Pages 53-54. 

A: For Identity and Access Management definitions, please reference: 
htlp:llwww.idmanagement.gov/.This also includes items related to the National Strategy for 
Trusted Identity in Cyberspace (NSTIC). 

20. The template requests the number of systems providing these services, for the 
Enterprise IT Systems and Business Systems categories. 
Q: What is the definition of "system"? 
A: Please refer to the FiSMA definition of system. 
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21. Q: Should planned acquisition/task orders include planned acquisitrons that are 
"renewals" of existing services? 
A: Yes, these should include task orders on existing Indefinite Delivery Vehicle (lDV) contracts 
or direct contract extensions. 

22. Q: A number of our Human Capital capabilities are provided via an interagency 
agreement (IMs) rather than a specific contract / task order. Should IMs be included in 
agency's computation for "Total Number of HR Mgmt. AcquisitionsfTask Orders in the 
next 1 a months"? 
A: No. Agencies should not include interagency agreements in this count. 

23. The template asks for the number of enterprise-wide license agreements that are 
providing the listed commodities. 
Q: If license agreements exist that are not agency-wide but at the component level, 
should they be included? 
A: No. Enterprise-wide agreements refer to a contract agreement that is at the 
department/agency level. 

24. Q: For FY 2011 obligations spent on the listed commodity IT services, what is OMS's 
definition of an obligation? 
A: This refers to obligations and not obligations spent. Please see obligations are as defined by 

31 USC 1501. See link at: http://www.law.comell.eduJuscode/textJ31J1501 

25. For the column "FY 2011 Obligations Spent on these Services" (related to bUSiness 
systems, commodity IT, and enterprise IT Systems), should agencies include only the 
licenses related to these commodity services or should this also include the labor costs 
required to support their operations? 
A: Agencies should include all obligation costs, including both government and non-government 
labor, as associated with each of the areas. 

26, Q: What should be included in the definition. of Project costs to determine the ratio 
requested in the template? 
A: Please refer to OMS A-11 Exhibit 300 for the definition of project costs. 
A project is a temporary endeavor undertaken to accomplish a unique product or service with a 
defined start and end point and specific objectives that, when attained, signify completion. 
Project costs are defined as the capital costs associated with all Planning, Development, 
Modernization, and Enhancement (DME), plus the maintenance piece of Operations and 
Maintenance (O&M) costs. 

27. Q: What should be included in the definition of Operations costs to determine the ratio 
requested in the template? 
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A: Please refer to OMS A-11 Exhibit 300 for the definftion operations costs. 
Operations mean the day-to-day management of an asset in the production environment and 
include activities to operate data centers. help desks, operational centers. telecommunication 
centers. and end user support services. Operations costs include the expenses associated with 
an IT asset that is in the production environment to sustain an IT asset at the current capability 



and performance levels, and these include Federal and contracted labor costs, as well as any 
costs associated with the disposal of an asset. 

28. Q: What does OMS mean by "the number of systems" (enterprise systems and business 
systems) documented in agency and bureau level enterprise architecture? 
A: Please indicate the number of systems that are listed in the agency's or bureaus' capital 
planning investment inventory, or in Exhibit 53/Exhibi! 300 documentation. 

29. Q: Are laptops considered a mobile device or a desktop system for purposes of the 
survey? 
A: Please refer to NIST Special Publication 800-122, Guide to Protecting the Confidentiality of 
Personally Identifiable Information (Pill, page ES-3, which includes laptops in the category of 
portable/mobile devices, at http://csrc. nist.gov/publications/nistpubs/800-1221sp800-122. pdf. 

30. On the IT Infrastructure table, the definition provided for Mainframes and Servers and 
SUpport includes web hosting. In the Enterprise IT data call section, the template 
requests data specifically related to Web Hosting. Will this result in a double counting 
for web hosting? 
A: Agencies should provide all costs associated with each request. The data will be considered 
separately in each of the individual sections, and OMB expects some overlap. 

31. Q: Should blackberries and smartphones be included in Mobile Devices or 
Telecommunications when completing the PortfolioStat date template? 
A: Blackberries and smartphones should be included in the mobile devices perOMB A-1i. 

32. Q: We have noticed that some, but not all, of the questions refer to FY 2011. What fiscal 
year data should agencies use to answer the questions in the data collection template? 
A: In the case of Project vs. Operations, we would like agencies 10 provide only Budget Year 
data for FY2013. Where the template requests information on obligations, we are asking for FY 
2011 data because that is the most recent year available. Unless data for a specific fiscal year 
is requested, agencies should use BY2013 to be the year we are asking for by default. 

33. Q: The agency has XX bureaUs under it, and only one PortfolioStat Lead has been 
designated. Should this lead represent the entire department, or should the other XX 
bureaus also have PortfolioStat Leads under them? 
A: There should be only one PortfolioStat Lead to serve in coordinating all data collection that 
represents department level data, and bureau-level data. 

34. Q: How should agencies create additional drop-down selections under the "status" 
column for bureaus to populate their data in the PortfolioStat Tool in MAX? 
A: There is no need to create new drop downs for bureaus at the "Lead" level. This section is 

intended for agency-level data only. All bureau-level data should be entered using the 
appropriate bureau drop down. 

35. Q: What timeframe does OMB want used for the "next 18 months" for identifying planned 
acquisition/task orders, and when does this start? 
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A: The timeframe for the next 18 months refers to the time from the date that the PortfolioStat 
memo was released (March 30, 2012) to September 30,2013. 

36. Q: Do interagency shared services used by an agency count as a system for the 
Commodity IT Baseline data? Should agencies report spending on these systems? 
A: No, please do not count these investments or report spending on them. Managing Partner 
Agencies will report these systems, but Partner Agencies should not. 

37. Q: For reporting data on 18 month acquisitions, should I include acquisitions that are 

awarded, planned, or both? 
A: Please count both awarded and planned acquisitions. 

38. Q: My agency does not follow A-131 Value Engineering Principles. How should we 
proceed? 
A: Alternate valuation models are acceptable. If you expect to deviate significantly from the 
template, please consult with your E-Gov Desk Officer. 

39. Q: Should we include explanations of the numbers that we are submitting for the 
Commodity IT Baseline? 
A: No, no explanation is requested for this data. Explanations are expected to be include in the 

Draft Plans. 
40. Q: When counting Business Systems- How should we categorize Business Systems that 

include a financial reporting component? 
A: Please follow the same methodology used to categorize Financial Systems under the BRM. 

IV. PortfolioStat Draft/Final Plans 

41. The PortfolioStat memorandum refers to a Draft and Final Plans to Consolidate 
Com!ll0dity IT that cover 3 years of agency activities. 
Q: Should the plan be based on calendar years or fiscal years? 
A: Both plans should be based on fiscal years, and begin with FY 2013. 

42. Q: For the Draft Plan due June 29, what does OMS want to see for "measureabJe 
financial goals"? 

A: OMB expects that COO's will submit a plan that includes projected goals for reducing the 
total IT spend by identifying and eliminating duplicative IT investments andlor procurements, 
consolidating commodity IT areas, or through shared services. Financial goals must be 
measureable in terms of both dollar and percentage reductions on total IT spend, and must 
include specific timeframes for meeting lhose targets. 

43. The requirements for the Draft Plan outlined in the PortfolioStat memo mentions the 
inclusion of intra-agency shared services, while the requirements for the Final Plan 
refers to the inclusion of both, intra and inter-agency shared services. 
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Q: Should agencies not include planned reductions in IT spend attributed to inter-agency 
shared services in their Draft Plans? 

A Agencies are free to include in Draft and Final Plans any adoption of both, inler-agency or 
intra-agency, shared services that are expected to result in a reduclion in duplicative 
investments or procurements andfor consolidation of their commodity IT areas. 



44. Q: Is the Draft Plan expected to be presented as a three-year plan, or is it only the Final 
Plan that must be submitted as a three-year plan? 
A: The draft plan is a draft ofthe final full three-year plan for FY 2013-2015 

45. Q: Will OMS require a specific format to be followed for the Draft Plans? 
A: Agencies should prepare to include the information as outlined under "Phase 2: Analysis and 
Proposed Action Plan" in the PortfolioStat memo. OMB will develop and distribute a Plan 
Template for all agencies to use and follow for their submissions. 

46. Q: Should commodity IT areas that will be migrated to shared services by December 31, 
2012 be included in the 3-Year plan? 
A: Yes, since December 31, 2012 is within FY 2013, and FY 2013 is the first yearfor the Plan, 
Commodity IT areas that are migrating to shared services should be included. 

47. Q: Will OMS be providing a specific template for agencies to use for the PortfolioStat 
sessions? 
A: OMB will be providing additional gUidance in the near future on the format to use for the 
PortfolioStat sessions. 

48: Q: How will the PortfolioS tat plans be used to affect the FY 2014 budget? 
A: During the FY 2014 budget process, agencies will be asked to document their cost 
savings/cost avoidance realized in FY 2013 and to build these savings into subsequent out 
years as well (FY 2014--FY 2015). 

49. Q: How will the PortfolioStat process address the possibility of double counting of 

savings? 
A: When identifying savings through the elimination of duplicative investments, procurements, or 
through commodity IT consolidations in their Draft Plans, agencies will be asked to break out 
and identify separately, any savings related to planned shared services implementation. 

50. Q: What is the relationship between PortfoJioStat Memo and Enterprise Roadmap? 
Should Roadmaps be covered at the PortfolioStat Session? 
A: There is overlap between these deliverables, but there is no need to narrate the agency's 
Enterprise Roadmap at the PortfolioStat Session. OMS will work to streamline reporting of these 

documents on August 31. 
51. Q: Regarding the Enterprise IT targets on Draft Plans, should we talk about all Shared 

Services, or just the ones that have been identified under the Shared Services Initiative? 
A: Please only report the two services that have previously been reported under the Shared 
Services initiative. 
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V. Transparency and Sharing of Data 

52. Q: What is the purpose of use for the information we will provide? Is this just for OMB 
internal use, or will the information be part of a public report outside of the Federal 
government? 
A: There is a high IikeHhood that the information provided would be used in public reports. 

53. The PortfolioStat memo mentions that agencies must sUbmit their successes, 
challenges, and lessons learned in a document to OMS by February 1,2013. 
Q: Will OMS be posting and/or sharing this information on MAX or through a blog, etc., 
for all agencies to see? 
A: There is a high likelihood that the information provided would be used in public reports. 

54. Q: When the report is given after the data collection, will agencies be able to see where 
they stand against other agencies? 
A: Agency information submitted for the data collection will be used specifically with each 
agency to help guide the PortfolioStat session and development of the Final Plan. OMB may 
provide aggregate level information and analysis in the future so agencies can see various 
spending and estimated cost savings across the commodity IT areas. 

55. Q: How is OMS going to be analyzing the data from the collection? Will this. help 
agencies make a case for themselves? 
A: OMS will be using the agency's self-reported data and information, along with other available 
sources of agency IT investments and IT portfolio spend to identify potential areas of 
duplication. overlap, or redundancies where efficiencies should be achieved. 

56. Q: What is the intent of providing the data outside of a comparison to other agencies? 
A: Once OMS has collected data from agencies it will make a determination as to what data to 
make available to the public. 

57. Q: Is there going to be benchmark data provided (e.g. from the private sector) to give 
context to how the government is doing? 
A: Apples-to-apples comparisons between private sector data and the government are hard to 
come by, however OMS may provide any benchmark comparisons that seem appropriate and 
valid. Most comparisons would typically be across agencies based on specific commodity IT 
categories as described in the M-11-29 memo, at: 
hltp:!/www.whitehouse.govlsites/defaultlfileslomb/memoranda12011/m11-29.pdf and in the 
PortfolioStat data collection tool. 

VI. PortfoIioStat Sessions 

58. Q: Are PortfolioStat meetings at the agency or OMS? 
A: PortfolioStat sessions will be held at the agency's office. 
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59. Q: OMB is asking agency CAO, CFO, CIO, etc. to be present. Are CXOs on OMS side 
going to be present as well? 
A: OMS participants will include the OMB Federal CIO and analysts represented from OMB E
Gov andfor other OMB M-Offices. There will OMS budget side represented as well. 

60. Q: Will OMB initiate setting up the meeting? 
A OMS will coordinate with each agency PortfolioStat Lead on scheduling sessions. 

61. Q: Is support staff for the agency going to be kept in the loop? 
A OMS expects that each agency's PortfolioStat lead will keep support staff in the loop 
concerning scheduled sessions. In addition, OMB will make available infonmation on the E-Gov 
PortfolioStat Community page on MAX. 

62. Q; Once the meeting is done, what are the next steps? 
. A Actions coming out of the PortfolioStat session will help to codify agencies Final Plans and 

their targeted cost savIngs/avoidances. 

63. 0.: How do shared services link into this process? 
A: As part of the PortfolioStat process and review of duplicative IT investments, procurements, 
and commodity IT areas, agencies should also include and denote any shared services 
opportunities they are planning for and the anticipated cost savings or cost avoidances 
expected from movIng to those shared services. 

64. Q: For meetings, are agency personnel going to have to explain why they cannot 
consolidate something? 
A:' OMS expects that all agencies will come to PortfolioStat sessions prepared to demonstrate 
specific areas across their IT portfoliOS that present realistic and achievable consolidation 
opportunities (within the timeline established for the three-year plans). 

65_ Q: Do you know if an email list for PortfolioStat has been established by OMB? 
A: OMB has established email lists for PortfolioSta! communications to be used with the 
PortfolioStat MAX Community. Please contact egov@omb.eop.gov to be added. 

66. Q: Would OMB share the criteria/requirements that will be used in the PortfolioStat 
reviews to determine if specific agency investments are deemed commodity IT or not? 
A: The IT investment categories outlined in the PortfolioStat data collection templates for 
Enterprise Systems, Infrastructure, and Business Systems, together with the M-11-29 memo 
http://www.whitehouse.govfsites/defaultlfiles/omb/memorandaf2011/m11-29.pdf should be used 
by agencies as guidance for investments that should be considered commodity IT. 

67. Q: Is OMB planning on having one meeting (e.g., the PortfolioStat session), or does OMB 
plan on having a meeting in two weeks and the PortfolioStats before July? 
A: While OMB plans on holding only one true PortfolioStat meeting with each agency that would 
include key principles of the process, the E-Gov Office is willing to meet prior to scheduled 
PortfolioStat sessions to assist agencies in any way. 
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VB. Appendix - Guidance for Commodity IT Definitions 

A. IT Infrastructure Definitions [Per OMB Circular A-11 (2010), pp. 11-13) 

Desktop Systems (p. 11) - End user systems and support including hardware (desktop or other non
model user interface equipment), peripherals (local printers, shared printers, and scanners), and 
software (PC operating systems, office automation suites, messaging and groupware), and hardware 
and software for help desks. 

Mobile Devices - Mobile end user hardware (laptop, and handheld devices) and software (office 
automation suites, messaging and specialize applications). Also See FAQs #29 for NIST guidance 
related to mobile devices. 

Mainframes and Servers (p. 12) - Mainframes and servers [including web hosting (but not Web 
content development and management)] hardware and software operations, licenses, maintenance, 
back-up, continuity of operations, and disaster recovery. Also includes electronic messaging and 
storage. Includes data center and data center system components including, mainframe mid-tier 
systems, servers, storage, as well as all the component systems used to house the data center 
equipment in environmentally correct conditions, including UPS, back-up generators, HVAC systems, 
and building management systems). 

Telecommunications (p. 13) - Telecommunications (including wireless, multimedia, and local and long 
distance telephony) hardware and software operations, licenses, maintenance, back-up, continuity of 
operations, and disaster recovery. Also includes network operations command centers and wire 
closets and cable management. 

S; Enterprise IT Definitions (Per FEA Consolidated Reference Model) 

Eriiail (p. 67) - Electronic mail is the exchange of computer generated and stored rnessages by 
telecommunication. An email can be created manually via messaging applications or 
d\rnamically/programmatically such as automated response systems. 

Collaboration Tools (non-Email, pp. 52, 61-62, and 67) Facsimile (Fax) - A fax is the digitized image 
oftext and/or pictures, represented as a series of dots (bit map). Faxes are sent and received through 
!~tecommunication channels such as telephone or Internet; Kiosk - A kiosk is a small physical structure 
(often including a computer and a display screen) that displays information for people walking by. 
Kiosks are common in public buildings. Kiosks are also used at trade shows and profeSSional 
conferences. Capabilities that allow for the concurrent, simultaneous communication and 
sharing of content, schedules, messages and ideas within an organization (Threaded Discussions 
support the running log of remarks and opinions about a given topic or subject; Document Library 
support the grouping and archiving of files and records on a server; Shared Calendaring allows an 
entire team as well as individuals to view, add and modify each other's schedUles, meetings and 
activities; Task Management supports a specific undertaking or function assigned to an employee. 

Identify and Access Management (pp. 69-79, and 80) - includes authentication I single sign-on, and 
methods providing users with the ability to login one time, getting authenticated access to ailiheir 
applications and resources, including public key infrastructure (PKI). Since delails for identity, access, 
and credential management are too extensive to list in this Appendix, please consult the following for 
guidance: 
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http://www.idmanagementgov/ 
http://www.idmanagementgov/doGumentsIFICAM Roadmap and Implementation Guidance v2%200 
20111202.pdf 

, IT Security (Not Identify and Access Management, p. 43) - Involves all functions pertaining to the 
protection of federal information and information systems from unauthorized access, use, disclosure, 
disruptions, modification, or destruction, as weI! as the creation and implementation of 

, security policies, procedures and controls, Involves the physical protection of an organization's 
personnel, assets, and facilities (including security clearance management), 

Infrastructure, and content Management, Web Hosting - (pp, 46, 53-54, 69) IT Infrastructure 
Maintenance involves the planning, design, and maintenance of an IT Infrastructure to effectively 
support automated needs (i.e, platforms, networks, servers, printers, etc,), Content Management 
includes capabilities to manage the storage, maintenance and retrieval of documents and information of 
a system or website. Web Hosting refers capabilities to manage and provide availability to a web site or 
application, often bound to a Service Level Agreement (SLA), Hosting includes server farms with 
network support, power backup, fault tolerance, load balanCing, and storage backup, 

C. Business Systems Definitions (Per FEA Consolidated Reference Model, BRM pp. 37-38, and 
, pp, 44-45): 

Financial Management Systems: Systems for financial information used to measure, operate and 
predict the effectiveness and efficiency of an entity's activities in relation to its objectives, The ability to 
obtain and use such information is usually characterized by having in place policies, practices, 
standards, and a system of controls that reliably capture and report activity in a consistent manner: 

-Accounting entails accounting for assets, liabilities, fund balances, revenues and expenses associated with the 
,maintenance of federal funds and expenditure of federal appropriations (Salaries and Expenses, Operation and 
Maintenance, Procurement. Working Capital, Trust Funds, etc.), in accordance with applicable federal standards 
(e,g., FASAB, Treasury, OMB. GAO, etc,), 
- Funds Control includes the management of the federal budget process including t~e development of plans and 
programs, budgets, and performance outputs as well as financing federal programs and operations through 
appropriation and apportionment of direct and reimbursable spending authority, fund transfers, investments and 
other financing mechanisms. 
• Payments include disbursements of federal funds, via a variety of mechanisms to federal and private 
individuals, federal agencies, state, local and international governments, and the private sector, to effect payment 
for goods and services, or distribute entitlements, benefits, grants, subsidies, loans, or claims. 
• Collections and Receivables include deposits, fund transfers, and receipts for sales or service, 
• Asset and liability Management provides accounting support for the management of assets and liabilities of 
the Federal government. 
-Reportin'g and Information includes providing financial information, reporting and analysis of financial 
transactions. 
~.Cost Accounting I Performance Measurement is the process of accumulating, measuring, analyzing, 
interpreting, and reporting cost infonnation useful to both internal and external groups concerned with the way in 
which an organization uses, accounts for, safeguards, and controls its resources to meet its objectives, Cost 
accounting information is necessary in establishing strategic goals, measuring service efforts and 
accomplishments and relating efforts to accomplishments. Also, cost accounting, financial accounting, and 
bUdgetary accounting all draw information from common data sources. 

Hurnan Resource Management: Involves systems associated with the recruitment and the 
management of personnel: 
".HR Strategy develops effective human capital management strategies to ensure federal organizations are able 
tq recruit, select, develop, train, and manage a high-quality, productive workforce in accordance with merit system 
prinCiples. This sub-function includes: conducting both internal and external environmental scans; developing 
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human resources and human capital strategies and plans; establishing human resources policy and practices; 
managing current and future workforce competencies; developing workforce plans; developing succession plans; 
managing the human resources budget; providing human resources and human capital consultative support; and 
measuring and improving human resources performance . 
• Staff Acquisition establishes procedures for recruiting and selecting high-quality, productive employees with 
the right skills and competencies, in accordance with merit system principles. This sub-function includes: 
developing a staffing strategy and plan; establishing an applicant evaluation approach; announcing the vacancy, 
sourcing and evaluating candidates against the competency requirements for the position; initiating 
pre-employment activities; and hiring employees. 
- Organization and Position Management designs, develops, and implements organizational and position 
structures that create a high-performance, competency-driven framework that both advances the agency mission 

· and serves agency human capital needs. 
:. Compensation Management designs, develops, and implements compensation programs that attract, retain 
.and fairly compensate agency employees. In addition, designs, develops, and implements pay for performance 
compensation programs to recognize and reward high perfomnance, with both base pay increases and 
performance bonus payments. This sub-function includes: developing and implementing compensation programs; 
administering bonus and monetarY awards programs; administering pay changes; managing time, attendance, 
leave and pay; and managing payroll. 
• Benefits Management designs, develops, and implements benefit programs that attract, retain and support 
current and former agency employees. This sub-function includes: establishing and communicating benefits 
programs; processing benefits actions; and interacting as necessary with third party benefits providers. 
; Employee Performance Management designs, develops, and implements a comprehensive performance 
management approach to ensure agency employees are demonstrating competencies required of their work 
aSSignments. Design, develop and implement a comprehensive performance management strategy that enables 
managers to make distinctions in performance and links individual perfomnance to agency goal and mission 
accomplishment. This sub-function also includes managing employee performance at the individual level and 
evaluating the overall effectiveness of the agency's employee development approach. 
• Employee Relations designs, develops, and implements programs that strive to maintain an effective 
employer-employee relationship that balance the agency's needs against its employees' rights. This sub-function 
includes: addressing employee misconduct; addressing employee performance problems; managing 
adniinistrative grievances; providing employee accommodation; administering employee's assistance 
programs; participating in administrative third party proceedings; and detemnining candidate and applicant 
suitability. 
"Lal:)Or Relations manages the relationship between the agency and its unions and bargaining units. This 
includes negotiating and administering labor contracts and collective bargaining agreements; managing 
negotiated grievances; and participating in negotiated third party proceedings. 
• Separation Management conducts efficient and effective employee separation programs that assist employees 
in ttansitioning to non-Federal employment; facilitates the removal of unproductive, non-performing employees; 
and·assists employees in transltloning to retirement 
·.Human Resources Development designs, develops, and implements a comprehensive employee development 
approacn to ensure that agency employees have the right competencies and skills for current and future work 
assignments. This SUb-function includes conducting employee development needs assessments; designing 
.employee development programs; administering and delivering employee development programs; 
and evaluating the overall effectiveness of the agency's employee development approach. 

Federal Financial Assistance: Refers to systems used to provision earned and unearned financial or 
monetary-like benefits to individuals, groups, or corporations . 
• Federal Grants involves the disbursement of funds by the federal government to a nonfederal entity to help fund 
Projects or activities. This includes the processes associated with grant administration, including the publication of 
funds availability notices, development of the grant application guidance, determination of grantee eligibility, 
coordination of the peer review/evaluation process for competitive grants, the transfer of funds, and the 
moniloring/oversight as appropriate. 
-Direct Transfers to Individuals involves the disbursement of funds from the federal govemment directly to 
beneficiaries (individuals or organizations) who satisfy federal eligibility requirements WITh no restrictions imposed 
on the recipient as to how the money is spent. Direct Transfers include both earned and unearned federal 
entitlement programs such as Medicare, Social Security, unemployment benefits, etc . 
• Subsidies involve federal government financial transfers that reduce costs andror increase revenues of 
producers. 
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• Tax Credits allow a special exclusion, exempUon, or deduction from gross income or which provide a special 
credit, a preferential rate of tax, or a deferral of tax liability designed to encourage certain kinds of activities or to 
aid taxpayers in special circumstances, 

Grants Related Transfers to Stales and Local Govemments: Systems that involve the transfer of funds 
or financial assistance from the Federal government to state and local governments and Indian tribes. 
• Formula Grants involves the aliocation of money to states or their SUbdiVisions in: accordance with distribution 
formulas prescribed by laW or administrative regulation, for activities of a continuing nature, 

· • Project/Competitive Grants involves the funding, for fIXed or known periods, of projects, Project/Competitive 
· grants can include fellowships, scholarships, research grants, training grants, traineeships, experimental and ' 
::demonstration grants, evaluation grants, planning grants, technical assistance grants, sUNey grants, and 
"construction grants. 
• Earmarked Grants involves the distribution of money to state and local govemments for a named purpose or 

· seriice usually specifically noted by Congress in appropriations language, or other program authorizing language, 
, • State Loans involve all disbursement of funds by the government to a state or local government (or Indian 
· Tribe) entity under a contract that reqUires the repayment of such funds with or without interest 
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center and data center system components including, mainframe mid-tier systems; servers, storage! as well_as all the compbnent ;ystems-used to h'ouse' the 
~data,center,equipment in environmentally corred tonditjoris, including UPS,.ba,ck-up generators;HVAC,systems, -and building managemenfsystems, 
Telecommunications, -_ Telecommunlcations_ (including wireless, f!lulti~dia" and local and 1(1)(: distance tele;pliony) hardware and software operatiorls, 
!icerls~, r:na1rl'ten<l!JceJ back-'up, continultY_0f'0p~ra.tio~s; and dj~aster r€fc6verY.- 'Alsa jr\chidesnetWo,r~ oper~tl.ors,c~m_mand ce~te:rs af1d wire cI~set~-and 
cable_management. 
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Introduction 

The' PortfolioStat memorandum :outlines two>iilfoTmation Teq~ests for-agencies-to Gomplete using. the 

MAX COllect Tool. The first, a HighcLeVl;iITP()rt{o/iosurvey, was.hr becompl,ted andsullmitte~toOfl!lB 

by May 31, 2012. Thesecond,.a COl17moditylT Baseline, was tobecompleted".nd ~ubmit:ted to OMB by 

June 15, 2012., Using ihedata and analysis submitted in these information requests,agency COOs, 

working ill parmer"hip with the CIO; CAO, and .CFOJ shoulddevelbp a Draft Acti.on Plan. t(Fcol1solidate 

the commodity IT'spend;uhdenheAgency CIOand establish a measlJre .financial goaLtoreduce the total 

IT spend based· on more consolidated commodity IT buys and shared services, This template, while 

9PtioQa"i" proVides' an oiJtli'n'e:.f9,t ¢bo,s_tq ,us¢to stq.Jdure thejr Draft: __ PI!lns~ 

Thedeadline fur submi.ssion of Draft ActionPJans to. OMB is June 29, 2012. 

Versi()n:June 4,201i 
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DraftPlariTemplate 

I. AgencyCOOCommnnh;atiUIJ to the Agency 
Provide a,fo-r,mal cbrpmqnkati_on from your age'n~y's COO to the agen~y summari_zing'the specific-actions 
to be taken (and timeframes)in orderto'COmply with,the guidance as outlined in 6MB's March 30, 2012 
memora ndum,lmplementing PortjolioStat {'The anticipated cost savings andportfolioimprovements 
realized throughthePortfolioStat sessionmustbe memorialized in. a communication jromthe'COO'tothe 
agen-Cy:"l 

H. Executive SUmmary 
Provide;<3 ,brie"f_summar'.j. oflhe key bbj,ectives', goa-I'si_'per-fornl"anc~-'rrl'eas-utes;'a Md. proIected outcomes 
fO'r your ageiic'tin cd,-nSblidating commbdi'ty -'T,:J~ver'aging'shared sery-iCes; and' for irrl'pleme:rt'ing 
PortfolioSta~ in conjunctio,nwith ,thedirectigesset forth in the recent,FiscaIYe,ar 20141;>udgetguidance 
(M-12c~3, http://www.whitehouse.gov{sifes/default!files!ornb/memoranda{20i2!m-12~13;pdl 
and MC12-14, http:Uwww.whit.ihouse.gov(sites/default./files/om bl memoranda12012/rn-12'14. pdf 
released May 18,2012). 

nt IT Po rtIoIi 0 Ma.rragementOverview 
Po~tfolioStat builds upon the guidance previously set forthinOMB "CIO'Author;ties" rnemorandum M-
11-29 rflttp:l!www:wl1itehouse. gov/5rtes/clefaultlfiles/nm b/mernbrailda!2011!m 11'29. Pdf) for IT 
GovernaI16", Program M~nagertlent,Comm()(Htyrr; andirSecl.lrlty.ThiiguidanC:ewilienabieAgency 
CIOs to foc~s on delivering IT sorutions thatsupportthemission. "nd.business effectiveness of their' 
a geh_cie's ~nd ~y~rc9hi-e, bure_a-u'ctafi_c .im pe:qiril~r.~Jo, ,oelivet enterprise..:wid'e '~ol utiOr)Si' 

A.GovernanCe 
Please ()utline:your planfor specifica~!iof1S that your agency is taking/Will take (e.g., FY'20B-FY2(15) to 

irriprove. IT Governance ,Yractices'andt6,dose -any &aps_o.r:weakn,esses thClt h~ve bee,ii .idehtifie--<:J through 
this' process_or .others. 

Please elaborate oo.your agency's plan·to.consolidate authority<>ver.ITunder theA"ency CIO,lncludjng 
how the Agency CIOwili.havedirectalithority 6vercommodity IT spending throughout the agency to 
inclildecbmponents .. Please includeyour strategy and' process togra nt CIO.authority tocnnduct 
perfurliiance reviews and approve performance ratings ofcornponentCiOs (ifapplicableJ. 

Please inclUde a sumrnary of how th~CAo,tn), and CIO, along with other keystakeholder~suchasthe 
Chief HUman ("apitaIOffice(; will.b~engagedintheIT Gpv~[nanGeproGess. 

Per 'M~ 11-291 -"AgencyCIOs must-dri.ve -the investment review process for IT ihvestments and have 

responsibility over the entire ITportfoliojor an agency. Agency C/Os must work withChief Financial 
Officers and Chief Acq(JisitionDfficers ti> ensilre IT portfolio anal)'sis;s lin inte~ralpart of the yearly 
budget pracessjor an agency." 



B. Program Mauag~ln~ut 
Describe how your AgencyCiO is providingtrainihg'and'annual performance reviews for those leading 

major IT programs, 

Alsodes(:ribe yourAgencyc:JO's plans for conducting formal performanceevaluations of component 
CfO~ (e.-g. bureaus, sub.:agendesl etc) as vye,ll as p-r9ce~ses.t_hat are-in. place,to m:ohlto(~J'nd impro~e, the 
perfOfTllance, of-IT prog~arr ,m_~l;lage-~ q~secf on th.e,ir"gove~na~ce pr6ces~ ard the IT Oashhoard. 

In additio'n, describe you(agc=ncy~s plan :to-grow the Progr£lm_ Management job titie using.'agency,-wide 
pr:ocessto- document_challenges and'_capture best practices and .lessons learned~ 'and how =Competency

gaps will be addressed and closed, 

Per M-11-29, "Agency ClOssho/1 improve the overall managemental large Federal1Tprojectsby 
idf!ntijying, recruiting; and hiringtopff program managemerJt,ra/elJt." ' ' 

C. l.nforrilatiGII Setutiiy 
AgenCyCIOs have the<a uthor'tya nd primary responsibility to irl1plementan agency-wide informatipn 
security program ,and to provide information security lor' both the information, collected ,and maintained 
by-th,e: agencY/' arid for the i_n.fPtm~t:ioq -system~ that supp6rtthe,'ope,rations~: Clss;etsi a'rlq missio-ii of the 
agency, Thisinclude~well-designedi well-man,geg continu()us monitoring andstandardi"ed[is,k 
a_ssessment, -processes, a ugm~nted ::by 'ICyberSia:tl1-se~si9ns. 

Describe how ,your agenq(s plans- addresses' the extent to which IT securify .. .activities may 'be" 
consolida,ted under the Agency CIO. 

In addition, p(ovide'a brief sumrnarvofhbwyour plan aligns with your agency's existing rrsecurity 
goals, including'compliance with TIC; Continuous Monitoring, ek,and allow for, the developmentof 
immediate remediatibnplansto address any vulnerabilities, 

IV. CommodityiTConseHdatlouPlan 

A. EnterpriseA"rc!1itedture 
Describe your agency's cprrent use pfEnterpriseArchitecture toaligh the IT portfoliowiththeagency's 
miss'ion a~_d-bu'sine~~ functions. AdditionaIly'descri-be_the 'ageri"cy plan'~o use\h~ -agenc:Y/s __ eriteJP[iS'~ 
a.r<;:~i_t~cture 'fqr program-fsyst~.m/ and service: __ ch,a~ges; 

Discus's--the processes;_best practices, and methodologies your agency currently has' in place-to 

effectively illustratehbw investmentswithin the IT portfolio align with the agency's mission and 

bus:iness functions. 

If there are weaknesses/gaps identified with your current approach, ·describe whatrneasuresyour 

agency is takingtQ mitigate the.se weaknesses. 

3 I P " q q :-- '--<;I -0,'-



B. Agl';!1cy Vah!4,tion,<Mouei 
Describe your agency's valuation engineering processforTr Investments (e.g.,see4'M8Circ·o[ar A-131 
Value Engineering),P[easeptovidecopies of your latest Value Engineering report highlighting any [T 
relatedinvestmentinduded in thereport .. [f you use other valuation mode[inllmethodologies or tools 
pJe,ase describe \Nh"tyour agenCY uses (e.g.,seeCiOCouncil'idialoeMeasuring Metndoology 
(VMM)). 'This maya[sd indudeother voluntary conseneusstandardsor proprietary IT portfolio. value 
mea~uring-rryethodologi'l::,s. 

c A~ejll;yCfiterla fOl"Jd!,'ltifyi!lgLoWVa!)1~ii1vestnij'nts 
Descrlbe:you( pro_c:e-~s a'rid ciitet-ia_used, incluqin'gVoui';t3,gen~'y/s va.il.lation !')lode-I .(e.g: to r:a,hk,~ si::::b:re, 
etc.) to iderit'fy'--w~st~fu_l, ,dLiplitat_ivej.:o,r low-vatue,-in\{est~ents. ' 

Please explain how this process "ndcrit!'r;a is integrated into YOUr agency's Capital.Planningand 
[mleStm,ent Contrdl process (CP[C). 

D. '("rgetsfo:rR,ed~Cil:ig CmnmodityIT Speniling 
Present and discuss quantified financial goals provided by OMB budget guidance. Describe how you will 
achieve these targets through reductions in any (orall).ofthe three commodity [Tareas(e.g., Enterprise 
[TSystems, IT Infrastructure, .andBusinessSystems), to incl.iJdeatJnecomponent level as well. 

Wh_ere-~-_-cirid if applkabl~, in_4lcate a,-nY annu_al irnplementati6n ,cdsts~'tequir~d-:to achlev~'-th.e:-pianri~d ~bst 
savings forFY 2013, FY 2014, .and FY 2015, 

i'lease aLso specify, th~ BudgetAccount(s) associated with the areasin which you have identilied planned 
cost savings·(pf implementatiqncosts). 

1. APj:>macchall,dfh!11~fQrEl1terpris", rT~Y'stem$, 
3-Year Plan (FY 2013,FY 201S)-See MS EXcel Tempiate Prpvided,. 

Provide a time,phasedschedu!edemonstrating h()w your agency will ex:ecuteon itsp[ali to consolidate 
COrJIhlbO.ity ,iT'~ompohe'ntsi'r~duce dLipficat_i6il;,ahd-elimi'n.ate:-low-val:ue i:r'lye,$tm¢J1ts :in the area pf 
Enterprise [T Systems (e.g., Emai[, C;olla boj ration Too[s, [dentity and Access. Management,IT$ecurity, a,nd 
Web. Hosting, Infrastructure, and Content Management). 

-;t. -'APRtb~Qi--an,(fP:larff9t-IT--n;!tr<;tstl;tict;tl~ 
3 - Year Plan (FYZ013-FY 2015) -See MS Excel Template Provid~d. 

provide a tihle-ph'ased·schedu[edemonstrating how your agency will execute. on its ,plan to consolidate 
commpdi:tv n cOin'pqnentslreduce duplicatiiJnra,nd elimlr'iateJ~w-value 'if1y'es~fflents-iri the-are-a of IT 

Infrastructure (e.g., Desktop Systems, Mobile Devices, Mainframes and Serve.rs,Telecorhmunic.iions). 

Please also include your agency's plans fOT any further cdnsol.idationor elimination of any web, 
sites/web domains. 



3; ;App:r:O.3Cit _211'd PJ~il:Jo~r:Biisfi:n:ess Sy$_tgWlS 
3 ~ Year Plan (FY 20B-FY 2015) ~See MSExcel Template Provided. 

Provide a fime-phasedschedule.demonsttating how your agency will execute on fts plan to consolidate 

cOry).mQdi'ty, IT cqrrip()ne'nts/T¢d-uc~ pUHlicati¢m_~ and enminate low-vi'dlJe 'i~\iestme.n~s"i.n the, area- of 

ausine~s-$ystems (e.g." Fiha ncial M~ri(]gement, Hum~-n Resburtes'-M_;3_nagem¢nt-" G'rants-Rela,ted -Federal 

'Pin'a_ntii;ll Ass.i~tance,'<fnd Grants:-Related 'transfers to St~te~;'and {otaLGo~ernrnents); 

4~ 'Shar-e-u SeniiCes Flan 
3 ~YearPlaQ (FY 2013,FY2015)~See M.S RxcelTemplate Provided. 

Pledse'provide-a summary;ofyo.ura_gencY's plans to move-at leasttw.n,commodity '.IT areas to..shared 

services (e.g. E,mail" coilaboratibntools, web infrastructure, etc.) andtheannual planned cost savings, 
a-nd,any-_implem __ entati6n _costs~_associated with these mlgrations-. 

S.fT AcquisitionAppwathand Plan 
Please provide a su"!maryof your Agency's plan and appro;>a,ch foclT acqlliSitions,asthey relate'to 

cQmmodity IT: 

Please specifY any plans your agency has ,to move existing sta.ndalonetbntracts/task·ordersto 

ente:rprise-'A(ide Ii~nsing agreem~nts/ -where they _currently' do_notex-ist today. 

v; Lesso!:i.SL!'!arrted cinQ<9u-GQing Pe.rf()rrila!1QeMea~urel.r!e:n~ 
Please des~ribe YQurapproach tocontinuousiymonitbr and report qn]essons learned and progress 

being made ",Iativetq thecomni()dityJTconsolidation plan. 
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Template for: PortfolioStat.!. ~en«;¥ Plans for €ommodiN IT Consolidations 
Color 
Code:, Directions for Using and Completing this-Template: 

L Please use the template-to fiU Dutyour agencY's planned cuts in :'On~ Commodity IT Component area. 

F~~'eaGh:addrtioh;ifcCj-minbdity ir--e:bih'OOnent, please ada"io-seo~f~fe:t:abiwOikSheEt{s!!e (.olar tabs) and save in one'Excel wqrkbPok. 

Please's-elect your agency name-from the dn::/p down,list provided. 

,Please'select-the ,Cpmmodity IT Q1mponent fi"om-):he d~op tlo~n- Jist provided_, 

Provide a 'brief description afthe_Planned Ir'Consolidatio;n activity; the timeframe/Fiscal :Year in which the activity will,occur. 

Ifthe-actilfj~ is re'lated to'your'Agency'~s_MigJ<jtion of'VT areana Shared Seiviees by'lZj31/12"please specify; 

Please Jist-tl)e 1)11 cmies for a'nyH !nvestments you expect<w_iH be lrripacte,d bytlie ~on'solida'tibh effort, 

7. SpeCify HnaridaUm~acts using the $0.0000'00 format as follows: 

(a) specify 'lou r planned Cost Savings orCost -AIIQid<;lnce in the appi"_op~iate, c-oJunjn for each- Fiscal V,ear. 

_fb} If applicable, specify any implementation costs that your agency ant1cjpates'-in_order to obtain the planned Cost5allings from consolidation. 

Specifythe ~udget,Aq:ount/:D~criptioil __ assodated with the Planned.IT consolidation actiVity frbfn:thli drOp down lis~ provided '["U~OnlV One Budget- Ai;cDu-rit p.r.:{_llne Item); 

U,;el1€m#",,<1 

Trt~ o,t ~n.oI~dat!on Acti.rr~ 

<:Age~cl' ~ Input N aille 0 rpl~[lne<f IT 
ConSDlidaHon'Activity:> 



Notes: 

<Age"c\,,' Input t'I.",eofplarmed IT 

-Cofl""lid"tionAclil'ity:>. 

<Agenel s Input Name of Planned_IT 
- (,;nsoliilafio'nAdivlty> 

1. Commodity IT guhf,w<"based on OMB M.11--29:, J1Itr>:/lWw>.i wbirehou"".Doo k~"" !!frtmiltmr""I""'blml1!ll"nmd~t.>Onlml1.29,pdf 

2. Forrhe defin1tion oj c('S! sDII;ng,Iavo;dunce,piease refer-w pMB Exbikit:'l_QO guJd~IlC": -: h:rtp.llwww.".hit~hou$e_qt>v4ir .... lcfefudr!tilesl ..... Dlass .. 1.>/ .... ov-aoi;i;lfyJ:!q~iiJo"c~.lor: ... lliD.orsoo.o.1i -20l107i~."qf-
(a) Co.t$avlng, ((>fJr-"'>'ear' tile niiluqion';.o [;cruttie;<perlriirw"" t" m'hkl(eGspei;ij!cobjwiv-e-(GS (jeJi~.in QMB (JicUIGr~'-.131). 




